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Fbople of Rare Profesisonae....I'ilots (navigatora) of Cosnauts

by

V. Ilellkov

How then shell we call them, these young babies with excellent health an1 ideahtL-

clly concluding auto-biographies: 'registered at the school of cosmic imple-

ments and equipmont testing..e'? Testers? But the teeter, at the time of out viaitv

had ni implements and were no equipmmtgexcept of a rubber bathing cap and svimidn

gear. What can be said, a poor arsenal for a cosmic frogmn participeting in the difs-

ficult and ccmplex experihnt

They go hand in hand, these two rofiaeiOzs - cosmonaut and tester - they tell mo

IT the first one - captain of the starry ocean, whose ship is travelling over

an unknown (uncharted) route, the second one is the pilot (navigator) who cmess to

aid in proper mczncnts, The only sign for the navigator ifs the waterway, but he kn s

it like no One else.

But wherc do they study this cosmic waterway? not already in orbit! Of course

not there, at the lab, here on the ground*

The aTeriment began on a frosty eveningwhen the tester came cx%, froa the ambulm

at the well known. porch of the labovc-ry. Along the way he jokeld

I am perfectly healthby, it could not be any better but to work I go in an amba.

But this has been decided by doctors who met the tooter at the lab door, a lab

fully equipped with IaowledgimIltiplied by the eenasitvity' 1,0 'penetrabilitye of

highly complex instrunwe ts. How many timer he was entangled here in this roam with

wireo-lines, suspended fram the ceiling, running fram all angles! the entire room

wan filled with devices - only the clicking of switches could be heardand in the

eyes rippled from signal lights and face plates. But the doctors seriously believe
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that tdhey now know about bin %Argpnnws, brnIn uxul foelings which arp greater and better

than the tenter himself. Mo.t like, that Ii Jurt tio. To no avail is the fact that

the pens cT inntruants-relf recorders have frcm time to time brouht out a ounnin

relationship of electronic Oletters' and the portfolios of the experimentOrB have

swollen up with tables and charts of medicinal diagnoses*

Thb initial state of your healt is well known to s *said to him the leader of

the experiment on this particular evening.- And when everything is done, , we will

ccmre data, consider thwm well, end ncmathtng of cosmic flights of tomorrow will

bocom perceptible to uD..oBut right no you undress, get into the lab, we shall begi!

The tester vent behind the door to which was already tockead c a graph for the

daily shift of personnel. Someone of the lab workers hung out a sign readings *Rxperimen~i

in Iroxress do not enter :
Before I was allowed to enter the labthe doctors (repeatedly ) stated: you can-

not re=in here for a long time. The interview with the tester will be a very brief

one, otherwise you will bungle our entire plan. And try to be as quiet as possible,

noise is hammful to hizue.

In the uniform light of lumi scent bulbs one could see something suspended#

rcmzA4ing from a distarwe the bridge of a ships narrow ladders leading to it,hand

railm and two larger round illumimtors (windows), beyond which a dark-Oreeni5l lidr

cuidp•Inetratad by rays of hidded projectors*

This is the basin, and in it floats, more correctlythe tester lies motionlesslY

up to his neck in water;

What for is the screen uncter him? I inquired in a whisperafter taking a look

into the illuminator (window)

Only an a safety moasure, it does not hold him uP; The tenzerature of the liquid

there is plus 34 degreente~ctly such a degree whore the trainee feels no warmth or

cold. Right now he does not even feel his own bWAy. Me liquid balances gravity* almoet

tVtalo weightlessness exists.
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It was fcmndq that he han no body, no face, generally nothing. Beaso If ceased

to exist* This feeling cannot be called as pleasant. It was rather depressing. 3be

has lierally dissolved in the water. vhicL1 he also did not feel,* And even the heart

ceased hearing...

No, these words have not been uttered by the doctowgstanding in Line with =.b!t

was the Polish writer Stanislav 14a describing in one of his fantasiosj. he was deo-

scribing the state of a hum~an being~sumerged In exactly such a basin. The hero of ths.

story withstood only seven hours# and for how long is the trainee already floating?'

Can I dUmb upwards. I Inquired? 0 Ký but do not touch him* you will1 disturb

the conditions of the experilete

A dark brewed twenty year old youngster met nW glance with a surivised sid'e

No wonder that comades in the training school sent best reiprds to him and ex essed

theselves MAW~I about hiat

Nov are they doing over there~he literally shoots the questionseltently I tell

him of all the news that happened there.

And how do you feel? Mhe question ca by itself.

At the beginning, before the orgenu±.a became adapted to all this3ý I could not

asleep but now everything Is In, ordar.

Along the edge of the basin In a bench on the beck of which a wrist watch Is

h=&g Ibis bench is jually occupise by duty personnel who feed him literall 1w

spoca read alca newspapers and books to him and at night time they protect his

sleep. Does he become bored? certainlye especially for tresse fresh wind and am

And that In Or he asked for readin of Turgenev~s book and closed his eyes and quietly

listened to the mlbNots of a Nuntem 00

When do you think the experiment will be over? The Initial phase has already

ezpdxed and the doctors suggested that I get out...but I klaw all their tricks they

would Like to extend the test to as long as possible. Their observations wi2ll them



beom =we v•]baleeThus menis that I will stay he•e and stay here. So I wpromsed th--

you can full count an nW eooperatioce I have enough strength to withstand this far

a loing tuuo

Are you thinkin of the future? What viwil you beoam after eompetking the training

a testaw?;.

I do think lots about 1t* especially right now. But moot lke~ly I will sio up

at a university fr p1Aulosee.;

Aren't you dreanina about th comoaVi"

zat is v]W I wish to learn physics, to becom a eommnmtlo

The doctor is motioning t me that it is time to out It out.

Good bey IazW; Too bad I cannot sqeze your hand, but wxem~o after the training

tO VIsit with us at the TIrestlyao

With pleasur% he anaveres and for a slight second he raises his hand. The skin

on the fingers as svollen and turned whiteý

At the door the doctor says quietly to mL

He bas already established a world record.eo weo has withstood the test for smok

a long periol.

I thr•w a backward glance In the nasin l2es motionlessly the tester. Tens of days

of sleepless vigil e are passing fr ome the pilots )navigators) of the ecmoamauts.
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